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yet - / SENTENCED TODAY
CHILDREN WERE 

SHUT OUT OF 
SCHOOL

FEAR ROOSEVELT 
MAY GET THE 

KNIFE

GENERAL STRIKE IN
PARIS IS A FIZZLE

M
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m
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Austria-Hungary and Servia 
Have by No Means Decided 
to Settle Their Little Differ
ences and Crisis is Still Acute

Three Hundred Children Who 
Had Not Been Vaccinated 
Were Refused Admission to 
Class Rooms Today — Law 
Suits May follow.

His Case Will be Dealt With at the Close of the March 
Sitting of the Court—Two Other Cases Dealt With This 

Morning and Juijy Finds True Bill in Each.

In View of Mr. Roosevelt’s 
Attitude Against Secret 
Criminal Associations the 
Italian Police Feel There is 
Danger in His Visit to Italy

Calm Reflection Convinced Many of the Strikers of the 

Foolishness of Losing Steady Employment—Nevertheless 
Telegraph. Telephone and Postal Services Are Crippled.

-si

«

/\ the imposition of sentence, and His Honor 
appointed Saturday at 11 a.m., as the date.
In the interim counsel for Short will place 
before the judge some recommendations for 
purpose of lessening the sentence. P. J* 
Mooney and Short entered into recogniz* 
anees for $250 each for the appearance of 
the latter on Saturday.

Louis Golding, when arraigned on the al
legation of stealing $30 from Walter Nel
son, a Swede on February 18, pleaded not 
guilty. The grand jury also found a true 
bill against him. The petit jury selected tel 
try his case were A. W. Emery, G. F, 
Stephenson. J. W. Hornbrook, E. H. Dus 
val, A. J. Nagle, J. M. F Whiting, Andrew 
McNichol, Rudolph Wottrich, James Wil
son, J. p. Williams, James Wales and 
Hugh Campbell. W. O. Dunham was chal
lenged peremptorari ly by D. Mulhn for tliq , 
accused. The complexion of the jury front 
that which eat on the Downie case difFerdt), 
with only one new face. William White, J* 
A. Davidson, N. L. McGloan, J. W. Clay
ton, Clarence Flewelling, H. M. Saunders 
and C. F. Bust in failed to obey the. sum
mons to appear. W. H. Bos tin is ill.

Mr. Muttin objected to Ann Johnson a* 
interpreter on the ground that Johnson) ] 

companion of the men when the/ 
were carousing on the day prior to ther 
alleged theft. His honor added that John
son’s translations were not adequate and 
W. K. Pederson’s services were procured.

James Lowell, M. P. P. was the fin# 
witness and Walter Nelson was' on the 
stand àt the adjournment. The evidence 
adduced was identical to that given at the 
preliminary exar^^ation. William Peters 
son, who interpreted at the preliminary 
hearing is now at Musquash with one of z 
the witnesses.

Two other criminal cases will he heard 
before Judge Forbes under the Speedy 
Trials’ Act.

W. Herbert llownie was not sentenced 
this morning, and in all probability the 
sentence will not he imposed until im
mediately before the conclusion of- the 
March sitting of the court. Judge McLeod 
made no announcement this morning, but 
it is understood that this is the plan. 
Downie’s father conferred with His Honor 
today. There is an opinion that Downie 
may be liberated under suspended sentence. 
The minimum penalty is 2 years. His 
Honor instructed the' clerk' to leave the 
valise, containing the $1,114, with the sher
iff, apd not return it to the T. S. Simms’ 
Company, as it was likely that it would he 
necessary to again place it in evidence if 
J. M. Price appeals for a new trial To the 
full bench.

The c 
accused
Wong, a Chinaman of $1 on Christmas eve, 
was disposed of summarily in the Circuit 
Court this morning, when afraigned the ac
cused pleady not guilty, and on. the grand 
jury returning a true bill against Short, 
I. Sy Ritchie, acting for him. said there 
were four counts in the indictment, and 
if the crown would accept a plea of guilty 
to atçault and drop prosecution for theft, 
the accused would withdraw his general 
plea of not guilty, and substitute a plea 
of guilty to common assault in the first 
count and not guilty in the remaining 
three counts, '

Mr. Ritchie stated that Short was pro
ceeding home at midnight on Christmas 
eve,, and all were under the influence of 
liquor. Outside the Chinaman’s stole on 
the street, the assault took place. There 

intention of robbing the Oriental

,5Berlin, March 16—Advices received at 
the foreign office. toddR concerning the 
strained situation between Austria Hun
gary and Servia, indicate that the crisis 
is still in an acute stage. It is affirmed 
tha# Austria-Hungary is aljout to make 
another effort at Belgrade with the view 
of bringing Strvia’s views into accord 
With her own. The nature of these rep
resentations m not disclosed, hut it can 
be said that the dual njanarchy will de
mand a clear explanation of Servia'a 'in
tention. Officials say that if Servia cedes 
the negotiations will pursue a peaceful 
course, but if not, hostilities are inevitable 
and the onjy task of the powers will be 
to localize the conflict. The report that 
Turkey will demand an explanation of 
Servia’a intention with regard to the 
large quantities of war material now ly
ing at " Saloniki, lias been officially con
firmed. Should the reply be unsatisfac
tory, an embargo will be placed thereon. 
In the meantime Servia has arranged to 
procure munitions. of war and Stores via 
Bulgaria, but pressure will be brought 
upon Turkey to prevent the passage of 
militry supplies through the Dardanelles.

operators are this morning sitting behind 
their keys with crossed arms on the pre
tense that their instrumefits are out ot 
order. The telephone system appears to 
be working normally, but the deliveries 
of mail occur with some delay.

The government shows no signs of 
yielding. On the contrary, M. Simyanj 
under-secretary of posts and telegraphs, 
announced this morning that such a rp- 
volt on the part of the servants of the 
state cannot be tolerated. Every official 
refusing to work, or disobeying the regula
tions will be summarily suspended and dis
missed without the usuil appearance be
fore a court of discipline. There is reason 
to believe that the cabinet, at its meeting 
today will temporarily forbid further 
meetings of postal employes on the ground 
that such gatherings endanger the public 
service.

!Paris, March. 16—The general strike of 
*-'Vhe telegraph, telephone and the postal 

employees of the state voted with bo much 
enthusiasm last night, is turning out to
day to be anything but effective, and un
less there should come some sudden 
change for the worse it promises to be of. 
short duration. 1

An overwhelming majority of the day 
shifts in all. the branches of the sendee 
reported for. duty this morning. Hundreds 
of men who werd present at the meet
ings last night apparently had concluded 
after sleeping over the matter, that they 
would not run the risk of losing perman
ent employment.

Nevertheless, the various services arc 
lucre or less crippled or demoralized to
day. The main defection^ occurred in the 
telegraph and railway mail services. At 
the Central telegraph offices most of the

h 16—(Special)*—As 
action of the hoard 
nnation compulsory, 

it children not vaccin- 
to the schools

Halifax, N. 8., ! 
a result of the re< 
of health, making 
and ordering thi 
a ted should be wl 
after March 15th, about 300 pupils were 
today excluded from the class-rooms.

a quite strong anti- 
mi, the situation 
lawsuits as to tile 

nal authorities to ex-

New York, March/16—The World prints 
Londoil which wasthis cablegram f 

written by the Daily Chronicle correspond
ent St Milan : •

“The Italian police are in t state o{ tre- 
pedation over Mr. Roosevelt’s arrival in 
Naples early in April and they learn with 
dismay that the ex-president’s wife and 
three children intend to sojourn in South
ern Italy until June. Every effort will be 
made to dissuadé Mr. Roosevelt from set
ting foot in Sicily and the earthquake re
gion. The Messina district from time im
memorial has been the stronghold of the 
Mafia and in view of the ex-prêsident’s 
strenuoua campaign against secret criminal 
associations, such a movement would be 
attended with grave risk.’’

As jvaccination senti 
threatens numertif 
right of the edum 
elude the children 
their instructions 5 
school commissar

ic teachers received 
t from the board of 
following a notifi- 
rd of health to the

aim of the King vs. William Short’, 
of assaulting and robbing Charles

cation sent by
latter, and the tt^jfcnaribiiity in the mat
ter now reste Wj 
dividual parent*^ 
tention to sue, j

MR. FOWLER MAY
ASK QUESTIONS

|the sehodl hoard. In 
re intimated their in- 
there is little doubt 

that some of them will take, that course.
Today three tigtiitians of the 20 in

vited by the of health to make a
house to house invitation m order to vac
cinate, nil vaccinated persons and to get 
the names of those who refuse to be vac
cinated, materialized. The public gener
ally are disposed to. be jocular over the 
whole thing, and. nobody envies the vali
ant three, the teskl before them. The 
anti-vaccinationists ere absolutely firm in 
their position!, ■■■■■■■■■■

MAY EXTEND THE
MEDICAL COURSE

MURDERER DIES IN
ELECTRIC CHAIR

I

Ex. M. P. For Kings-Albert May 
Add Spice to Proceedings of
Orange Grand Lodge

• ---------- « ■

mwas a
hAmerican Medical Colleges May 

Adopt Five Year Term as 
Canada Mas Done

Italian Murderer Electrocuted 
This Morning at Auburn, New 
York

MONCTON NEWS\
4

An interesting rumor was in circulation
Th, ax-to. m-> Va?-X. 5

Colleges at its meeting here y esterday ^he Grand Orange Lodge meeting at 
decided thçt for the present it will not Fredericton, (jreorge W, Fowler ex-M.T. 
attempt to raise further the standard of for JUngs-Albert will it is reported, ask 
educational requirements for admission to some questions of Rev R. G. Fulton 
medical schools in the country.. Grand Master, regarding the alleged

“Educational conditions are not at pres- pMitieal activities of the latter w the 
ent such as to permit a concerted and last election. A Times man attempted to 
general move in this direction ' it was verify the story today, but no one con- 
decided “but- the association will en- nected with the order could be foumtto 
deavor to établis), a standard of pre- talk of it. The rumor is, however^ that 
paratorv work equal to a four years’ high Mr Fowler alleges that the Grand Master 
school course as given in the best eastern used his influence in favor of Mr. Car- 
schools. As soon as conditions warrant veil selection in Carieton. county-and that 
a further step, two years of undergrade- Mr. Oriell s visit to Kipgs-Albert con- 
ate work in a recognized college will be tnbuted in no small measure to Mn Fow- 

, ,, „ 1er s defeat. By supporting Mr. Carvel!,
Another move, which it was declared, it is alleged, that Rev. Mr. Fulton indi- 

the association will push as . soon as con- rectly opposed the candidacy of M 
ditions warrant, will be the extension of 1er, who is a member of the order. It is 
the medical course to five years, which is °n this point that Mi. Fowler wishes
theGTat Britein8t ^ ‘D TproSt member of the order when
in Great Britain. asked today, said that the Graage order

takes absolutely no stand in party politics.
v.

New Glasgow Man Looking 
for His Missing Wife—Death 
of Hiram Trenholm.

Auburn, N. Y., March 16—Salvatore 
Randarao who was convicted on April 3, 
1908, of the murder of hie cousin, Pietro 
Randazzio at West Salamanca on January 
11, J908, was electrocuted in Auburn pris
on at 6J8 o’clock this morning. The élec
trocutai was a successful one. But two 
conflicts were necessary to kill, the firat 
one of 1840 volta at 7 1-2 amperes lasting a 

yAull minute while the second One was of 
Sw' but three seconds duration. Randazzio 

claimed to the last that he was not guilty 
of the murder of his cousin. In a letter to 
his father written yesterday morning the 

within the shadow of the chair said

:
m

was no
or of entering the laundry.

A. A. Wilson, K. C., on behalf of the 
ptosècution consented to abandon further 
prosecution under the conditions and Mr. 
Ritchie requested that His Honor postpone

fi
civ KILLED Moncton, N. B., March 16—(Special)—

Because he thinks -his wife is living with 
another man in Moncton, a resident. of 
New Glasgow has written the local police 
asking that enquiries be made so he could 
obtain information sufficient to secure a 
legal separation. The wife,left her home 
in New Glasgow some months ago and it 
was only recently the husband learned 
she was keeping house for another man.

The death occurred this morning at 
Point du Bute of Hiram Trenholm, aged 

I sixty-four .years, of heart failure. The 
deceased was very prominent in West
morland county and leaves a wide circle 
of friends to mourn his loss. He leaves 
a widow and 'six children. W. S. Tren
holm, of the G. P. A. department of the Friedrichsbafen, March 16-Couut Von

*•***,—m “-u» *» «•*
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of Shçtaogue. Hoe-. C. WvSabinsoli is a of the. Lake -of .Copesaoea today. 
nephew of the deceased. The funeral will U }>« been asserted that the count could 
be held' Thursdav afternoon. . n,f on. *e ground without an eapeci-

ally built platform but this has now been 
disproved. The airship came easily to the 
earth and after remaining for some time 
re-ascended and returned to the baloon 
shed on the lake. One of the ateeripg 
planes was slightly damaged by coming in 
contact wit^a tree, but it was repaired 
on the spot. ‘'Lieut. General Linker and a 
number of $ther army officers were pres
ent to witness the manoeuvres.

I
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NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

ZEPPELIN FINDS
ME CAN COME DOWN

' P

Jealous of 
His Wife H4r{Milg,of Eisen- 

i Challenges 
and Kills Two Officers

toman .■■■
that the murder was the work of Silvjo 
Baratta. Baretta and the Randazzioa were 
section men at West Salamanca, occupying 

* bunks in a box car. Pietro Randazzio was 
killed on the night of January 11. 1908, and 
the body thrown into the Alleghany river 
where it was not found until a week later.

I y Baretta and Randazzio were arrested and
indicted for murder in the first degree C/in ccuirnO
Randazzios' trial took place first and he BRYAN FOR SENATOR

convicted. Baretta lyss acquitted. It _____
u.. "-aa shown at thé trial in 'a part of a pian te üypfefto Kân- He Intimates Thai He Will Run

dazzio of between $40 and $50. fQf g Nebra$kan Scat in 1911

March id—William J.

No Need of Special Platform for 
Count to Alight From His Air* York County Court Opened 

This Morning—The Grand 
Orange Lodge.

r. Fôw- ach,
ship

irch 16—A civilian 
«day with officers 
■oth hia oplwnentfl. 
civilians name is

- • . __as w'^eklthy' Uhd
owner residing near Hofcetiaus. Hfs Oppon
ent» were a lieutenant named' "Vote Butler 
and- an army surgeon whose identity has 
been concealed. Herr Milg'a wife is said to 
be- an American. Jealousy prompted him 
to challenge and- fight both the army Offi
cers on the same day.

I__

Eisenach, Gei
ought two dui Fredericton, N. B., March 16th—(ÿpec- 

ial)-4Phe March term’ 6f tht-¥otk 
Court hpened this' moriring, Judge V 

presiding. L. C. MacNntt -.was 'ele 
ed foreman of the Grand Jury. Indict
ment was presnted in one criminal case, 
that of the King va, Robert N. Belyea, 
charged with perjury. His Honor briefly 
recited the facts of- the case as disclosed, 
by the depositions, and gave the defini
tion of the law applicable to such cases. 
The grand jury’ tien retired, and when 
court adjourned at twelve thirty, had not 
reported. , \

The civil docket i» made up as folloivsii
Herbert Gill vs. Mary Gill. Phingey, 

K. C., to support appeal from decision 
of police magistrate Marsh.

McKiHigap vs'. City Fredericton. O. & 
Crockett' files record.

Dougald MacCatherine vs. J. R. Howie, 
Barry, K. C., files record.

Naturalization papers were applied fod 
Elisha Komuidy of St. Mary’n Louât 
La vine of Fredericton and David Carieton 
of St. Mary’s.

J. S. McLaren, inspector of customs, in 
here today, and will probably swear in Lj 
C. MacNutt the new collector this after» 
noon.

About two hundred delegates are in thd 
city for the sixth Annual meeting of tho 
N. B. Orange Lodge which opens this after, 
noon at two-thirty. Grand Master Fulton 

in from Woodstock by the noon 
train. This afternoon’s session will be de
voted principally to the consideration oi 
reports from the grand master, grand sec’y 
Morrison and grand treasurer Wadman, 
Coutny Master Beatty of York will 
extend a welcome to the visiting delegates 
At present there are I7li lodges in tha 
prolvince with’a membership of six thou* 
sand.

Fredericton, March 16—The grand jury* 
this afternoon returned a true bill againsfl 
Rolit. N. Belyea, charged with perjury.

-
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son
OF YORK COUNTY MINES

Affairs of Hie Autimony Lease at 
Lake George Probed B? Sur
veyor General

Chicago, III., . VHP
Bryan, in an interview todqy, left tlie 
impression that he would be a receptive 
if not an active candidate • for United 
States Senator from Nebraska in 1911, to 
succeed Elmer J. Bumtt, Republican.

KEEPING QUIET ON 
THE KINRADE CASE

WOMEN MAY SING IN 
CATHOLIC CHOIRSV

.

LATE LOCALSIt is Reported That the Detectives 
Have Secured New Evidence 
But Police Will Say Nothing

Congregation of Rites of Rome 
Decides to Permit Female 
Singers—Must Sit By Them
selves

Montreal. March 16—(Special)—Unoffic^ 
al notification has been received that tne 
congregation of rites iii Rome lias decided 
to allow female voices in the Roman Cath
olic churches which have 
siblc to secure satisfactory choirs Composed 
exclusively of men. Provision is made that 
the eexes shall not' sit together, but that 
the men shall be on one sidq and, the wo
men oti the other.

Fredericton, March 16— ( Special j —At the 
Crown Land Office this morning an inves
tigation was held in regard to an antimony 
lease at Ijake George held by Mrs. Mary 
Lawrence of St*. John. The leai^e has been 
held eince 1990 and no rental has been paid 
for the past three years.

J. King Kelly appeared, for Mrs. Law
rence and stated that the mine has not 
been operated because of the difficulty in 
securing the necessary capital. The out
look had improved somewhat of late and 
he was hopefu] that a company would soon 
DC formed to develop the property. The 
surveyor general decided that the mine 
must be operated within nine months 
otherwise he will cancel the leaee.
' The local government was to have met 
this morning, but owing to the chief com
missioner being absent and the surveyor 
general engaged with the mining investiga
tion a postponement was made until this 
afternoon.

Harry McLaughlin of New York who is 
interested in the Grand Falls Power Com
pany is here to interview the government.

James Farrell the new chief assessor will 
be sworn in tomorrow. L. W. Johnston, 
dismissed by the council last evening, va
cated bis office in city hall this morning.

PROMINENT MASON DEAD Bouton steamer Galvin Austin, Captaifi 
Allan 'is due at 3.30 this afternoon.Boston, Mass., March 16—-Captain Janies 

A. Davis, commander of the Ancient and 
Honorable Artillery Company and a 
prominent mason, died of heart disease 
at his home in Lexington last night. Cap
tain Davis was bom in Surrey, Maine, in 
1857. He was a 33rd degree Mason, and 
for three years was commander-in-chief 
of the- Massachusetts Consistory. Ills 
first wife was Mrs. Annie Hamilton, wid
ow of Oren Hamilton, of Portland, Me. 
His second wife, formerly Miss Mary 
Gately, of Boston, survives. Captain 
Davis was head of the firm of James A. 
Davis anil Company, cement and build
ers’ materials;

EQUITY COURTThe meeting of the 62nd Band to have 
been hèld this evening has been postponed 
until totaorrow night. >

The Young People’s Society of Victoria 
street Baptist will conduct a service in 
the Seamen’s Institute, tomorrow, Thurs
day evening. The orchestra of the Broth
erhood of the church will attejod.

Steamship Manchester Importer ■ left 
Halifax last evening at 5 o’clock for this 
port, and will arrive tonight. 8lie is from 
Manchester, with a general cargo for this 
city and the west.

Mrs. Giggey. an aged resident of Ade
laide street , north end, was taken lot the 
hospital on Sunday last suffering from a 
fractured hip. About a week ago, while 
out in the yard at her home, she fell on 
the ice, causing the injury as stated.

An alarm from box 421 brought out the 
north end yflepertment about 11.30 this 
morning for a slight Maze in Miles’ black
smith shop, near the Marsh bridge. The 
The fire was extinguished without much 
difficulty. s________

Following the regular monthly meeting of 
Victoria Company, No. 1, U. R. K. of P., 
last evening, the members were entertained 
by the captain', Harrison Kinncar. Re- 
freslunents were served, and a smoke talk 
was indulged in.

~ 1
The ladies of Brussels street Baptist 

Church will hold their annual tea on Tues
day evening, April 13. Preparations are 
now under way to make this year’s event 
the most successful yet held.

For Dr. Bordens lecture on Thursday 
evening, under the auspices of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club, an admission fee 
will be charged. Tho lecture will be open 
only to members of the ,club, w-ho are rc- 
quested^to present their membership ticket 
when paying their admission.

Mrs. Dr. McDonald, who has been visit
ing at the home of Rev. B. H. Nobles left 
this morning for Hampstead, accompanied 
by her son and daughter. Mrs. McDon
ald has sold her property at Hampstead 
to Dr. Jenkins, who assumes the late Dr. 
McDonald's practice, and the family will 
move to this city in May and reside on 
Main street.

One of the drivers of the Sussex Milk 
Company called at the north end police 
station this morning and complained that 
a number of boys on Sheriff street were 
in the habit of throwing snowballs and 
icc at him. On one occasion the horse 
was struck with a piece of ice and liadlv 
frsighntcncd. He stated thato he had the 

of five of the boys.

Hamilton, Marcn 16—(Special) —While it 
is reported the detectives have discovered 
new and important evidence, in reference 
to the Kinrade case, the local authorities 
say there is nothing in it, and that no de; 
vclopmefits are expected lief ore the ad
journed inquest on Friday night.

,C. Montrose Wright is likely to he call
ed as a witness to clear up the point touch-1 
ed on by Mr. Blackstock, when examining 
Miss Kinrade, whether or not the murder 
was discussed by members of the family 
before the inquest. The detectives are 
continuing their search for the revolver. 
Permiesion to have the sewer opened was 
obtained yesterday afternoon.

Many witnesses remain to be examined 
and as Mr. Blackstock has intimated that 
the inquest will be concluded on Friday 
night, it is likely an all-night session will 
be held.

The monthly session of the equity court 
opened at 11 o’clock this morning, Hie Hon
or Chief Justice Barker presiding. Most 
of the time was taken" up with/ applica
tions. - V

The çase of W. "C. H. Grimmer 
George J. Clarke, administrators of the 
estate of Stephen McAllister, deceased, vs. 
George F. Hill, executor of the last will 
and testament oi Sarah McAllister, was 
sett aside until the May sitting. Dr. L. 
A. Currey, K. C., .appeared for the plain
tiffs and J. G. titdvens for the defendant.

The case of ' Robinson vs. Esta brooks, 
was laid over until Friday, when a time 
for trial will probably be agreed upon, 
llauington and Hanington appeared for 
the plaintiff, and Weldon & McLean tor 
defendant.

andfound it impos-

CH ATHAM NEWS
| V-THE BIBLE SOCIETY

The Canadian Bible Society wae organiz
ed four years ago. The fourth annual meet- 

tomorrow in Centenary church
Funeral of John Sinclair—Revival 

Servicesing opens . 
and all parts of Canada will he represent
ed. A public meeting of more than or
dinary interest will be held in the church 
on Wednesday evening when leading 
in the church and in the state will speak 
upon the work of the society in .Canada, 
discussing the great problems confronting 
the church and the country today.

|
The Epworth league in connection with 

the Carieton Methodist church, held a 
very
the subject, “Would it be for the best pub 
lie interest if the importation and sale of 
alcoholic liquors was prohibited through
out the Dominion of Canada.” The debate 
lasted about one -hour, and thoec present 
were much pleased with the way the sub
ject was handled.

Chatham, N. B., March 16th—(Special) 
—The funeral of the late John Sinclair 
will be held tomorrow afternoon,, St. 
Patrick's day. It io stated as a coincid
ence that Mr. Sinclair's father was also 
buried on St. Patrick’s day.

A three weeki’ revival campaign was 
started in St. John's church last evening, 
and the opening meeting was largely at
tended. Rev. J. M. MacLean, Geo. Wood, 
G. F. Dawson and Mr.. Patterson, of 
Tabueintae, are conducting the services. 
Meetings will be held each night this 
week in St. Johns Church, anti next 
week in St. Luke’s, concluding with ser
vices in St. Andrew’s.

DUMB ANIMALS LOSE 
A PRIEfMD BY DEATH

men
interesting debate last evening on

FUNERALS
The funeral of Abraham Isaacs took 

place this afternoon from his late home, 
Peters street. There was a private serv
ice at the horise at 2.30 and the body 
was taken to the Hazen Avenue Syna
gogue, where service was conducted by 
Kabbi Amdur and Rabbi Seigai, interment 
Va in the. Jewish cemetery.

The bail-bearers were Jacob White bone, 
Max xvoss, Wjlham XVebber, Thomas Hoff
man, J. Shane, and H. Kaplan.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Dovey 'was 
held from her late home, High street, this 
afternoon at 2.30. Service was conducted 
,by Rev. N. McLaughlin and interment 
was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of W. H. Charlton was held 
from his late home, Lakewood, St. John 
County, 'this afternoon a»t 2.30. The body 
was taken to the Silver Falls Christian 
church, where service was conducted by 
Rev. George £itus and Rev. J. C. B. Ap
pel. Interment was in Fernbill.

The funeral of Geoyge T. Clarke was 
held at 2 o’clock this afternoon from hie 
late residence, Manawagonish Road. Rev. 
T. J. Dienstadt conducted the servicea^at 
the house and grave. Interment was made 
in Femhill.

' George Thorndyke Angell Father 
of the Bands of Mercy Died 
Today

BOGUS PAINTINGS SEIZED
Paris, March 16—The police have seiz

ed thirty paintings which bore the alleged 
forged signatures of Jean Jacques Hen- 
nèr, Narcisse Diaz, Gustave Courbet and 
Felix Ziem, all noted French artists. 
The paintings were destined for sale in 
Nwe York. The identity of the exporter, 
who, it is stated, will be prosecuted, has 
not been disclosed.

MAN STRCK BY TRAIN
AND BADLY INJURED

Boston, March 16—Geo. Thorndyke An
gell the “Friend of Dumb Animals,” as 
the veteran leader in the Humane Edu
cational Movement in the United States 
was called, died early today, aged 88 
years. In 1866, after seeing two horses 
run to death in a race, he became iutcr- 
ested in humane work for dumb animals, 
and prompted by the action of Henry 
Bergh, who, in that year, started the 
New York society for the prevention ot 
cruelty to animals, Mr. Angell established 
the publication of “Our Dumb Animals.”

Since that time he had been actively 
engaged in the’ interest of his chosen toe 
work. He travelled many times through 
out the United States and in scores ot 
other countries in pursuance of that work 
end caused to be established more thau 
seventy thousand “Bands of Mercy in 
America and England.

• N POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning a man, 

who gav<^ the name of John Doeo, last 
night changed hia name to David Gal
braith, and a man named Morris asserts- 
that he is his missing brother, Joseph, 
who has been out of the city for some 
years. He admitted using profanity and 
acting in a disorderly manner on Union 
street, and was fined $8 or two months. 
George Joùes, his companion, was re
leased. It is said that these are the men 
who entered Isaacs’ tobacco store on Mill 
street last week and buncoed the pro
prietor out of $5 by means of an antique 
flim-flam trick. One man bought a cigar 
and tendered a $10 not? in payment, re
questing that he be given hijlf of- the 
amount in silvçr. The proprietor com
plied and the man departed. In a few 
moments another appeared and engaged 
in conversation with the proprietor, and 
during their talk the first man returned 
and asked that he .be given a five dollar 
bill for the silver. The money was given 
to him, and the man walked out with 
both the bill and the silver. The situa
tion waa not realized immediately, as the 
second man kept up a brisk conversation 
all the time.

Edward Mullin was fined $4 for intoxi-

NEW YORK STOCKS Daniel Harrison Run Down By the Boston Express This Morn
ing-Legs Broken and Skull Fractured—Now in Hospital

t
New York, March 16—Changes of prin

cipal trading stocks at the opening today 
were limited to eights and quarters, and 
the volume of business was insignificant. 
The market opened steady. The Boston train left this city on timrf 

this morning, in charge of conductor John 
Castley and driver Samuel Clark.

About 7.35, when coming around what 
is known as tile Lingley curve, a rock 
cutting, and running about 35 miles an 
hour, a man loomed up directly in front 
of the locomotive. 1 The emergency 
brakes were put on at once, but not be
fore the unfortunate man was struck and 
hurled about 20 feet to the right of the 
bank.

So quickly, however, did the driver 
stop his train that it was brought to a 
standstill within two carlcngths of* the 
man. When picked up, he lay on his 
back and had slid down from the bank 
almost to the rails. He was picked up 
unconscious, and placed in the baggage 

and a trained nurse who was on the 
train did what was possible under the 
circumstances.

Harrison was taken to Welsford, where 
Dr. Arnold attended him. At Fairville 
Dr. Grey was inwaiting, and accompanied 
him to the city. Dr. W. A. Christie was 
at the Union station with the ambulance.

At 2 o'clock, enquiry at the Hospital 
elieitated the information that the in
jured man had not regained consciow 
lies*.

Daniel Harrison, aged about 53 of 99 
Chesley street, was struck by the out
going Boston train this morning, near 
Lingley, and probably fatally injured, his 
skull being fractured and both legs broken.

He was brought to the city on the Fred
ericton train and taken in the ambulante 
to the General Public Hospital, where lit
tle hope is held out for his recover}’.

The unfortunate man left the hospital 
but a few days ago, where lie had been 
undergoing treatment for trouble in 
of his ears. He resided with hik brother, 
Michael Harrison, and his sister,, Mrs. 
Harry Logan.

The former skid to a Times man today 
that he talked with his brother Daniel 
last evening about 7 o'clock, anti the lat
ter told him that he intended to go to 
Maine, possibly to Eagle Lake, to get em
ployment in some of tHb mills, and would 
start about 7.30. WTiether or not he was 
to walk or take a train Mr. Harrison did 
not know.

The injured man had been working 
in Maine early in the winter, arriving 
hero about six weeks ago. . In talking 
with hit brother, Mr. Harrison said that 
he noticed that, he was quite deaf. a« 
the result of the trouble with hie ear.

HAS OLD JOB BACK >
Montreal, March 16th—(Special)—Cspt. 

A. E. Williams, special agent of the I. 
G. R.. secret service, who recently re
signed. has rejoined the Thiel Detective 
Service as joint manager in the Montreal 
office.

WESTON’S LONG WALK A meeting in the interest of the Lay
men’s Missionary Movement wae held last 
evening in Victoria street Baptist church. 
The speaker was Rev. Dr. Heine, who has 
been travelling through the province on 
Bible Society work. Dr. Heine described 
very interestingly his work among the la
borers on the G. T. P. construction. He 
said that between Moncton and Edmund- 
ston, engaged in railway work, there 
6,500 foreigners, representing 21 national
ities and half the number were Italians. 
He told of the desire among the laborers 
to obtain portions of the Bible in their 
own tongue.

Tarrytown, N. Y.. March 16—Edward 
Pay son Weston, the veteran pedestrian, 

started from Tarrytown at 8 a. m. today 
on the second lap of hia walk to the Pa
cific coast. Large crowds cheered him as 
be started from in front of the hotel. He 
was in fine condition after his little jaunt 
up here from New York last night, having 
arrived at Tarrytown at 1.20 this morn
ing. He expects to reach' Poughkeepsie 
tonight.

PROBATE COURT one
Estate of N. B. Cottle Colwell, clerk, 

intestate. Deceased, who had been a vol
unteer in the South African war, return
ed and subsequently went to Alberta, 
where at Red Dear he lost hia life. Peti
tion of the father for administration for 
the purpose of obtaining the Militia War
rant for the Dominion Land Grant to 
which deceased was entitled. Estate value 
$750, besides life insurance. George Wil
liam Colwell, the father, «worn in as atF 
miniètrator. George H. V. Belyea, proc
tor.
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The cold snap has made fine curling ice 
at the St. Andrew's rink. Tonight at 
7.30 the regular weekly meeting will be 
held, and a friendly game between the 
members will follow. All the club com
petitions have been completed and it is 
probable the final meeting of the club 
will lie held next week to tireront trophies 
to the various ^winners.

cation. iI MONTREAL STOCKS fJ Montreal, Que., March 16th—(Special)
—Stocks -were dull again today. Detroit 
declined to 65, but rallied to 56 1-4;
Dom. Steel issues were slightly easier at, on trees in de 
32 1-8 for common, and 111 for pfd.l Wouldn't flat lie 
Other features were Quebec Ry. 60 1-4,1 Second Hobo—Oh! I duniio. Does de 
iio 69. Converters 39 trees hat t’ he climbed?

DEATHSfly in the OINTMENT.
THE REASON.

She—Daisy married old Gotrox, but «lie 
wae engaged, to his, son.

He—Yes, but Gofrox threatened to cut 
off hid «oil'd allowance if he luarired. her.

First Hobo—Dey «ay dat bread grows 
tropercal countries, 

a snap for us?
McKELtVY—In this city, on the 15th Inst., 

June, daughter of the late George and Eliza 
MoKelvy, aged t-txty-five years.

Funeral Wednesday at S.JO from 182 bt.
James sir***-
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